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on Farm is now to 
statement me e to 
members On 
from Bakers On my 1 is As Fresno 
and As Ken 





to ze re 
Teamsters s 
this present of 
might have a f but what I am 







































































Kern or e 
s 
a was set t 













Fresno as we 1 
the 


















to after we 
not 
Teamsters and 
ASSEMBLYMAN ER~EST N. MOBLEY: Mr. 
CHAIRMAN ALATORRE: Yes, Mr. 
ASSEMBLYMAN MOBLEY Mr. 
were 










IS were on an 
Here s an 't get name 
serve on were cases 





MR. CHAVEZ: f we to We went 
judge. We There were cases 
have 
the s ranch 
B. were 
wer i us 
ff cou 
CHAIRMAN Mr. 
ASSEMBLYMAN MADDY Mr. , I m not sure can to 
this but you can If one your There 




growers or the 
any ? 














complaints on some 
It's and 
c letting 
to go to the extreme of 
go to extremes to 
to all over 
Fresno and 





up s, then are 
what they here n 
s. 
ASSEMBLYMAN MADDY: The were arre , as I tand 
, for 
















MR. CHAVEZ: There were s 
harass and 
not arrest are the 
I think that all of us are 













, and the po 
f to. 
1 
sers when we have 
rae 
their teeth in three or days. Then they had a very wierd 
schedule. T had a schedule where they fed the prisoners at four 
o'c 
ten o'clock in 
in between. We've 
here where they took 
them about or 
They went 15 or so hours wi 
about the plastic ha fs. We have cases 
plastic handcuffs and tied them up so snug 
against the men and women that have some problems 
c 
indeed. 
the area. The people were very roughly, 
cases of j hall. Some of the people were Now we 
being ar the young men and women wound up in j le 
hall and were were not permitted to 
have s and were to 
were 
ward 




























ASSEMBLYMAN MOBLEY: Mr. 
Were these youngsters 
j les to 
? 
were told 
go on 1 
wou 
f wou not on 
power a 
to d scourage our men 
, I have a que 
a 
" and some 
too 
women from 
of Mr. Chavez. 















MR. CHAVEZ: Yes, I think I sa 
ASSEMBLYMAN MADDY: July 2 
that was the night of 
And you made one visit to 
20th. 
ja yourself, is Do have 
MR. No, I must a a 
that date. 
ASSEMBLYMAN MADDY: That was Senator Moscone? 
And I was present, was I not? 
MR. CHAVEZ: Yes. 
Then, we have 
Tulare County and 
County. I'd say that Sher Wiley 
sheriff's department, we've been in many, 
many strikes and we've been places like Florida and Texas and 
I'd be to say even though Texas Rangers were extremely 




as bad as the 
s last summer 
even the summer in 1 2 and even fore they made up 
have no 







on more than one occas 
and there was no one even 
yet the tact out 
Roybal was We 
night to 
way that it was d 
some 
e 









s. I was sent 





to use their 
ss such a 






















What was the response to your ef 
make the Sher f of that 
There was no response. To g you an 
of how the 
a small ja 1. 
were j 
were 
slept on cement 
There was one case, 
the j 
were the P 
there, were 
There was no , there was noth 
maybe more, when they were being trans-






the veh le. 









off maced them 
to die there. 
made? 




some of ja 
s 
s 
What date d 
on the 






















to push the 
Carlos pulled me 












I submit this under 
correct. 
them towards the ramp and 
of perjury 
what we are up against. can't h 
, and there. And we are upset 
the whole country know these th 
MOBLEY: Could I ask a question? Did they f any 
complaint t those officers? 
Assemblyman, by that I no, we did not. We 
couldn't them to arrest a th party. We know we are not going to 
get them to arrest We didn't do ~'le have 
and declarat 
can we have a of that declarat ? 
Were able to i the I e badge number or 
Yes, I so. I they can also be 
We stres on them that we some if at later court 
act I or test a such as th 
we hear from of 
your sses a po ss, I would l to 
l to some 
Frank to descr 
what ses was to run the 
let 
Could state your name the record 
The c and I live at 822 
"P I c iforn I worked for Bar Company for 








MR. CAMPOS: I so, yes. 
ASSEMBLYMAN MADDY: Do you know the others? 
MR. CAMPOS: Juan 
ASSEMBLYMAN MADDY: Juan ezar was a captain, was he not? 
MR. Yes s The one Mr. Chavez had o he was 
not a strike 
CHAIRMAN ALATORRE: And you were confined the county jail, 
the rest the strikers. 
MR. CAMPOS: is correct. 
CHAIRMAN ALATORRE: And you were confined on the second f ? 















for eight men were men 
to sleep on the floor. 
you were out at the time you 
f er that pointed you out 























not th any pr 
not turn on. So they were very 
we l start f were convicted, 
We were not , we were waiting to be 
nine of you were in a cell, you were 












ASSEMBLYMAN MADDY: There was an invest a 
c zens of s Fresno to 
you 
. CAMPOS: I d not, one was the FBI . 
al 
ASSEMBLYMAN MADDY: The Jus Department looked s 
? D you testify fore them? 
MR. CAMPOS: No. 
ASSEMBLYMAN ~~DDY: Thank you. Do you else? 
MR. CAMPOS: I was 
its the same rotten ja 
that same 1 ten years ago. now, 





We two more 
Delano, 1 
MR. PANDOL: 




was then. You see on TV 
on the 
11 have to f the 
't 























. I res 
s 








MR. PANDOL: the man's name, if I do not have 






s care of 
men women many came 
s was burned down, over a 1 
We were that certa were 
target 
rest would 
spec s were 
if we would not go 
Farm Workers. I 





department, both Tu and Kern Counties, about all the growers 
that were to be involved. These were informants that gave us 
informat In 
was pas on to us 







n led to 





the at Acres the 
was wou 
is s was a 
were cal the Mex 
names r were very 
up, we 












so-c a us r 
us 
our e e. 
ASSEMBLYMAN MADDY If , were other 
that were g to secur l you Would you 
out us the that you as the grower gave 
to the securi 




ASSEMBLYMAN MADDY: If you 
MR. PANDOL: 




a reason we 
answer 
as a grower were as to the 
? 
your 
MR.PANDOL: For night 
to 














s man was 
arrests, c zen arrests many 
number pass 
occas - -stea.l f s, 
s nature. 
ASSEMBLYMAN 













He so was 
s 















more law enforcement 
so, were re at 
we wou threatened. was 








to and seek out some the State o ? 
MR. PANDOL: Yes, as a matter t, 
State I 
Agriculture, Brunel I to 
I 
to meet, as a State 












that the was a 
into Kern coun 














f the As 
be brou t 
cou a use 
State o 




dr at, but i you want to br eno I I'd s I f 
ASSEMBLYMAN MADDY: Mr. 
were growers 
MR. PANDOL: I cannot exact numbers. 
had 
He wrote me a at 
my s we 
ASSEMBLYMAN MADDY: Was 
growers to sec 











J'.1R. PANDOL: Your 
t necessar mean 
have any 
CHAIRMAN ALATORRE: We 
you can just 































to bring more law enforcement 
Bakersfield so attested to, 
was not and 
s 
MR. PANDOL: That is true 
daily contact people down 
for any grower or the growers' 
we heard any we got the 
threats. Of course, 
me to shut up and they 
do you understand 
words, sons 









ause I was a so respons 
who were out order, and if 
down, not to 
t a use 1 
me. L the Puerto Ricans 
, sons of other 
s. And the Puerto 
It is a that we 
didn't all over the we the 
I "Don't Si if there i to be 1 
to pay, because three to 
our t ever threaten. Our 1 s 
on the , or our a se once, 
we told them we d that. Our are not to 
We d 't take very But reason 
the the cases 
to the 
logs and trees, 
to 
use the weapons The ence that has 
place this past summer e contracts 
United Farm Workers America was 
the 























to how the 
rected 
300 declarations 
signed under penalty 
the 
Workers 
America, of the 
As I ind 
the s 
to go to work at 
Farm 
workers from 







not leave the hous 
sheriff's f 
ly was 
every about a s 
to 
United Farm 
per , over to 
violence in the 
grape crop. 
were 







the ranch. ways. 
arm 




so as to 
or 
the 





the workers could 
It was then necessary to call the 
s come out c the path so the 














directed at them 






cars and bang on the cars 
of the day, UFWOA 
would at 
at the workers. 
and death they 






s could not 
rocks at 
Dur course 
Hundreds of them 
ranches and 1 and scream over 
would be cal 
would be 






CHAIRMAN ALATORRE: Let me ask you a que At any were 
you or of 
t of farm 1 
MR. PANDOL: 
CHAIRMAN ALATORRE: 
MR. PANDOL: f 
espec Puerto 
never on occa 
reverse s. 
come 




were not always one 
1 Ranch 7 
them 
I asked the 
30 or 40 so we went and 
s 
we had men, 






wou threaten s. 
of us cannot 








that v.1e were 




















, a mortar can't be spotted unless comes out the proj 
barrel, 
We 
I 't see who 
at our 
because they d from behind. 
We sworn 
CHAIRMAN ALATORRE: I would 
May I 









has was broken by law enforcement off s and 
paid security guards at the time the contract ran out the Delano 
area July. It 1 s my under 
on there was 
that true or not true? 
MR. PANDOL I m a 1 
let me answer s way. n our 
was no I 


































MR. PANDOL: t I se 
e that one that I 
several 1 me 
as 
$7 
s to c 
or so me. 
$75 
a 















never out He on 





. But we are 
are s. We 
because 




, but now 
us. 










we want to start 
ent us. We 
s were ter 
are 




It is hard you go into a store, and you are scared to go out 
of your house to see if somebody's outs It' s very hard be 
se 
a worker. It's not 1 to r 
we do. You 
ones we 


















s goons. Those 




































all s goons on of us? Do you know 
? Do you how was us who work 
you? Because we work Do you 
at us the 
to went ? 
wanted to workers, 
s why I say the e e was 
was no good. Yes, was 
Because were 
s to do ng they to. 
As soon as they find one person alone, they would hurt Why? 
Because could say no. T person was hurt? No! You 









I d 't 






're not lr 
se 










now if I 




is to to 
look al that were made 
, to 
as well as ther 
went on 
fact, 






















MRS . MENDOZA: response was 
You know, that was all the letter 
CHAIRMAN ALATORRE : He 
he d 't know. 
t he didn't know. 
what? 
MRS. MENDOZA You 




on. We knew 
on. 
was going on 
ng, o'c 
e our cars were up 
po the 
was not You 
there are too many of us 
When Mr. Chavez says that 
car 




laws. I blame him 
, no. It was him 
the deaths and for 
I don't care 
this e 
tell me to 
shut up. You 
1 one 
Delano ... I 




him,the farm workers 
the 0 
CHAIRMAN ALATORRE: Do 
to make? 
' I 
As am here, 
to 
CHAIRMAN ALATORRE: I 
fy and I made t test 








to tell me to 
ants. He has 
at are nst 



















order to make them 
names "Puta .. your mother's a 
the s ca us. 
s is what 




They would ler 
.. you're a whore~ 
the lence. 
so d 
'd call a mother a 
"Who her boy it was hard, a 
does that, 
were 
are not picketing but trying to cause 
to cause That's all were 
CHAIRMAN ALATORRE: Mr. N 
ASSEMBLYMAN NIMMO: Mrs. Mendoza, any 
were made, at any t , to your knowledge, were 





workers to and 
ause we were not 
. Then 
It was 
z and s s on None 
ASSEMBLYM&~ NIMMO: Were you ever 
ence? 
MRS. MENDOZA Yes. was 
that if I t out of 
down. I even went 
force t s 
AS wer 
MRS. MENDOZA: I 
ASSEMBLYM&~ NIMMO: Are 







want to we want 
re 
0 
to le a 
MRS. MENDOZA: 
there had been 
1 I'm go to 
f 
what was elano. 
were to take 
the s 't 
CHAIRMAN ALATORRE: 








any o your. 
one If 
f we 
when we went 
was 
your ? 












we had to go 
tl nk ha l 
that are he 
t want 
of a 
to j 1. 
don t 











t the ff 
we 
Mr. Chavez 't 
our own 1 
we to j 1, we can't 
to us. 




























ff, f per 
time that the Fresno County Sher f 1 s Department was involved 
farm labor? 
MR. MC KINNEY 1 
fac we have able 
County to in our county j and the tr 
how many do they accommodate? 
MR. MC KINNEY: 1,160. 
Fresno 
farm, 
ASSEMBLYMAN MADDY: Those fac ies were 1 to c ity at 
s, were not? 
MR. MC KINNEY: Yes, including prisoners who were not related to 
the act 
ASSEMBLYMAN MADDY: In to the ing act s, you 
to law enforcement act , did you not? 
MR. MC KINNEY: Th correct. 










or d note that there were 
Farms? Pr secur 
west s of Fre we 
pr secur forces that were some of the 
those areas. 
ASSEMBLYMAN From the s of law , does 
that create ? 
MR. MC KINNEY: Yes, tances does, because of 
vague laws the act author of pr police 
s. The State now ies and c ies as far as regulat 
what these c do what of weapons can carry. 








we took from other areas that will have to be replaced before the 
D sher have to go to the Board of 
s for author to these funds, or d the 
money? 
Well, we from the money was 
contained our 
Have any reaction from the Board of 
Supervisors about the ion funds? Have to 
them s 
We have discussions and real we 
were going to them before the of the al and 
I imag we 1 have a react to that at that time. 
iff, you a statement that you felt 
the Were there any ties that 
were d sed as a resul of dur the 
of the arrest or s that was alluded to ear the j 1? 
was an extra who was d 
mis because a on 2 st. 
There was s 
that s made ag farm 
these al ? . 
be what we 
that be to that law en-
ff are ones who 
I both came f s 
ch I t the ign-
ities and re ? against the publ pol . 
53 

all of the problems had ar there? 
MR. MC KINNEY: Yes, we found no two counties are identical 
as far as I m sure that the Kern County were a 
ferent from the Fresno. We know the 
manpower at the 
county 
were a from the 
Do you feel that the possibility of 
of the incidents that took place here 
been averted? 
your 
I yes, and I l to request that 
lems 
State cons more realist mutual 
where 
need 
1 s after the fact that we rece 
approach than 
the aid when we real 
exists, 
don 1 t 
CHAIRMAN ALATORRE: D at the time or before the 
took place Fresno , request he from 
the State for ass tance need? 
MR. MC s we t State consent the 
of and were but we could not a 
unt such as the 
And s is 
CHAIRMAN ALATORRE: 
act 
blem more than 
some the surround 
f 
sent some of s on 
and it that 
else 












to count s; 
ass tance 





If the unctions are violated, then I'm not being facet 
becomes a matter the iff must by law, he is directed by court 
order, 
Sec 
whatever acts are necessary up to and includ 
166.4 of the Penal Code that s to 




Workers feel unctions are unconstitutional. The growers feel 
are constitutional. That determination cannot be made by law 
ment; that a court question by a tr of fact not a law en-
forcement off But we are placed here aga the middle because 
the farm worker says you are working for the grower; otherwise you 
wouldn't enforce this unconstitutional injunction. We say we havem do 
because the court 
and comes 
us. Well, the judge 
off 
working for the 
being the 
nizable repre 
to where the 
of the must bear the of thi 
We hear al 
total untrue, 
worker and the 
were arres 
th morning that are e 




As from members of the Un 
were any growers or 
un arrested dur the t of the ident? 
Yes we a of 
What were arrested for? 






a de we a-were arrested 
pon, I believe. These arrests were West Fresno, the west s 
s. 
of Fresno. I think we ly ten arrests who were 
not members of str were members of the other side. 
were leveled against them be-








CHAIRMAN ALATORRE: Let the meeting be called back to order. 
Mr. Bob Wiley, Sheriff of Tulare County. State your name for the re-
cord, 
Forest Barnes from the Tulare 
Sher s office, representing Sheriff Wiley. I would like to 
also two I have with me .•• Sgt. Claude McLaughl who was 
charge 
and 
the on the detail of the northern end of Tulare 
Johnson who was in charge of the personnel on the southern 
end of are County. Just to state briefly, labor disputes started 
Tulare County around the latter part of March. It continued in the 
northern end of Tulare County through to the last part of August in the 
of the county. We a total of personnel from one 
to 58 as to the labor problem. Th would be in both the northern 
and the southern end of the county. We had a total number of arrests 
s from the labor of 310 and we had a total number of 186 
sworn personnel 
court 
other arre ts 
junct How 
How many were arrested, s ? 
The total would be 310. 
were l offenses of 
The largest number wh was 
was 249; 173 were , 76 were female 
How 
were not? 
of them were str 
course, there were court unct 





about the I unders 
the ones were 
those members were str 
ation of the court in-
farmworkers and how 
















Yes, after an investigation of all three of 
What were 
sault w a 
arrested for? 
weapon I bel were 
There was an incident that involved one of my 
about that? 
Yes. I believe there was a where he was 
You're talking about Mr. Chavez? 
At least the report was that he was fired upon by 
The worker was arrested for that. I bel 
in court at s t 
was he arrested for and ultimately charged 
not sure but I bel it was assault. 
ust what the exact code was. 
Was 
.Sect 
the or that was filed 
Johnson can answer 
of ? you have 
The 
245 0 
was arrested for assault with 
Penal Code. I was sent at the 



























from these secur people. Not that I recall any 
the ranches. inc 
















Do you feel 1 Sheriff of s-
some of the testimony we have heard the last 
be set forth the 
? 
11, I th there cer should be some 
'm not sure that there are not, as far as 
s. 
Actual to 
, we are 
member 
be 
enforcement feel that 
the 







































of the court 
the 
up 
year. And at that t 
or the 
the late 
, that s when 
unctions , they did 









Now, one of the allegations 
that there was relatively 1 or 1 
between the Farm Workers agency. 
Well, the captains on the lines and the 
some of the 
well, and on a fr bas 




law enforcement agenc 
Yes, we Kern 




2-hour all personne a 6 week, to 




were g the iff 











Are any other questions? Mr. 
Mr. Barnes, were there any speci in-
se of 
secur 
summer 1 s d 
were 
s to 
of wrongful or 
or actions which led to violations of the law or 
law enforcement officers? 
Not that I can recall. No, none that I know. 
of 
If we were to pass 
guards, 
or bank 
at ion the area 
order to have 
or anyone who J..s 


















o those two aces? 










Yes, on the court injunctions, I believe, they 
The 249 out of 310 that were 
were openly sed. Is that cor-
Yes sir. 
Did have any request at any time during 
lem for mutual from adjoining counties? 



















seek any help. Is that correct? 
the ent s 
between the two 
? 
? 
was f t 
arrests as a 
to con-
occurred the time 


















to the sheriff s o to work an advisory capacity and to 
ass s 





















1 wherever we would 
check rumors or 
j s .. 
farm, 
status 












s who walked past 

























to we have exhausted the 
there was some to form a 
of ent to be drawn 
under that 
c 
zens As far 
as 
fer to 









fact, a team of 
to the sher 's of and 
or When 
we of some 
felt that 
w 
the use of 
of 
was ef-









there at Jensen 




many to the 
some misconduct. We couldn't a 
..... ones done '-
no arrests came out of ? 
as I , none. quest was asked 
of other ividuals. This is the reason I 
hes have been some arrests later 
but out. 
you us, 
before have the ,as to what has 
to the not against the farm workers but members 
of 
At th I as to who the 
w the arrest? 
He has some 1 
Mr. Bereman, Tulare 
we go on. 
We' i Farms If you'll 
g 
I am a rancher from 
I 't 
a wr c answer some if 
be 
could tell more 
here. name Pete Herman. 
















s were present at all t s. 
remember r I don't 
were s carloads of ffs there. 
? 
there were about 75 
any arrests made? 




on the ranch below. He 
arrested 
by anyone to follow 
to work the morn 
have been. The second was when 
was and he sco:tted s 
have any w the 



















































w 1 be 
Huerta 
the secur I would 1 to 
farms s? 
now, I don't know of any ar 
s. I aga that the 
a ful job. were unb 
the no favor ism and they 
the at a I think 
personnel should be commended because h 
j 
It was the 
s. You cooper 
of us a 





the Nisei Farms not to 
among 










the ssess that 
s' Soto, 
name for the 




INTERPRET OR he s 
after to h a 
cotton beat 
I d 1 




















s a no 
if you 





. Huerta and 
izer r Un 
some f what 
the over 1 
the str s more 
tr Fresno 
p 



















s that we 
were go to 
n out the s 
ro 
t. i 
the tuat was 
ss 
a 
s use Sheriff's 










the . were 
iff th 
str t At ? 
iff. 
What attempts you to establ sh 
commun s with the Sher ff the s 




s that we 
were two 





cat n s 
CHAIR~~N ALATORRE: fi or 
st either or o people 
you felt was your constitut al r 
was our 
iff's 


































































te over some 
the str 
t on the 
al arres 
of bure 
In the meant the str 
0 ld a so the 
J s. Because of 
s system had sed, not 
and the farm 










to the adverse 
some 
t 
rs to the j ls a d of two 
of the ls is of course, obv - if any 
j ls The t from a so-called, 
s jai was ve 
fact, we no commun th 
0 story. Also one of the members of that 
Fresno Bee the statement that we 
ttee 
was after the s 
st 
ect 
ns of j ls. The 
f , the l 0 




the WO rs 
, the of 
, mattresses, 









MR. HUERTA that the farm. • • 
on 23rd. 
MR. not ? 
MR. HUERTA: the same date? 
ASSEMBLYMAN MADDY: On the 22 of You ment cond 
D s the of ? 
MR. HUERTA had j 
arne of ? 
MR. HUERTA that We were also refused 
by the Sher any w the 
as 1 
AS SEMBLYMA.l\1 MADDY: z earl that he 
the j • I on the arne was later on 
Moscone. Was there a Mr. Chavez to it 
j that ? 
the ja any 
t 
MR. 
MR. also med al 
on the 21st. 
ASSEMBLYMAN were al 
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CHAIRMAN ALATORRE: What is plast hand cuffs? 
MR. BURKDOLL: Well, you've been now for two 
days the there ac 
plastic hand cuffs on people, in that the have used 
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th on th 
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to arre to us to Jensen 
McC 1 , see a car 
- 123 -
crew of 
Part not. I 
f 
I to 
At that t 
here cost 
our Assoc some $8,000 to s, 
upheld those I believe those court injunctions are the 
only reason we averted bloodshed our area. I that those 
court have to be two feet--
but they do 
tify who 
type of 
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ASSEMBLYMAN NIMMO: Pardon me, question .. Is your te 
that there were iens Fresno the 
purpose of str ? 
MS. HERSCH: No, I would not be to on 
but they were breaking the strike and they were imported. 
ASSEMBLYMAN NIMMO: Could you say categor ly were 
no illegals in picketing act ? 
MS. HERSCH: I couldn't say c -- no. I 
quite a few of the arrests went on .. at the corner of 
Jensen and McCall where many of the arrests took place. 
Another that was not ment by 
witnesses is that the as well as 
ment was often mass arrest s 
role was to cordon off streets on e s 
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of the legal staff made any formal 
Attorney's ? 
MS. HERSCH: Well, not on behalf of ourselves, we did go 
w members of lines to so. 
In the D Is f ? 
MS. HERSCH: Yes. 
ASSE.MBLYMAN MADDY: And were you ever access to any of the. 
MS. HERSCH: Not the we tried to make here. I'm 
speaking from 
like to have 
When you went to 
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However, Mr. 
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access? 









themselves with people arrested -- those are exceptions. It is not the 
normal rule that non-lawyers are admitted into the jails to talk 
with prisoners. 
MS. HERSCH: 
people were arrested. 
is not the that so 
ASSEMBLYMAN MADDY: True. I think that's of what we 1 re 
looking at here, that this was an unusual si·tuation, and there were 
some 
MS. HERSCH: However, they were made initia , and they were 
made in a very formal way, I don't know what his rank is, but Mr. 
Popaloa was one 
would be allowed 
was made and on 
whom I dealt to give the names of the people who 
j s. So even 
by a written stipulat 
the attorney him, they were st 1 viol 
inconsistently in such a way that was 
not that we were 
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w of 
were were 
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us and between 
were violated 
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ones who any 
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MS. arrest on I 
I 1m 
• HERSCH women? 
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MS. HERSCH: Well, not in a situation where we wanted to take 
them out of the cells into a room the way the lawyers have an inter-
view. What they did to save time, was have us gee to the cells so 
that we could communicate with every pr without sitting and 
having individual conversations. 
ASSEMBLYMAN MADDY: Did you place a time limit on it? I'm 
thinking now that they had at one time 400 prisoners ••. 
MS. HERSCH: 450 prisoners. 
ASSEMBLYMAN MADDY: 450 at one time; each one of you wanted to 
speak individually to those 450 men every evening as to what impact 
that would have on 
you want to spend 
ing? 
jail procedure? How long a period of time would 
each cell or in Industrial Farm on each even-
MS. HERSCH: We did not speak for any specific lengths of t and 
we always cooperated with the Sher 
more quickly. We never d spend a 
ASSEMBLYMAN MADDY: On the 
to spend in general? 
when they wanted us to move 
time. • • 
d low you 
was a half hour MS. HERSCH: I 
or so in each cell , which is about 30 people. 
the jails or the 
maybe people 









total spent in 
you an average. I think 
one night in jail because 
Farms and Juvenile 
to 
? 
CHAIRMAN ALATORRE: Was advance notice given to the jailer or 
the Sheriff that the investigators for the Justice Department were 
going to appear and take a tour of the jail? 
MS. HERSCH: I don't know. I don't know how they went about it. 
Certainly I know they weren't allowed in until they had clued whoever 
was in charge of the jail at the time. But we were not really in-
volved in their operation. 
ASSEMBLYMAN MOBLEY: Mr. Chairman, can I ask what were the spec-
dates that you recall that these changes occurred? 
MS. HERSCH: I don't remember the specific date. As soon as the 
450 people were in jail--all of them-- as of that day then those 
that ended up in j for nearly two weeks had just gotten in, it 
was two days after that the conditions changed. I'm sorry I don't 
have the date right here. I'm not really sure but I will get it. 
Actually, I don't really have anything further to testify on 
except I d want to on the record the add ion the role that the 
Highway Patrol blocking people from ing arrested. We 
certainly do not know what dealings went on between the two police 
bodies, but up people blocked, but the Highway 
Patrol played a role that has not been mentioned be re. And its 
role is illegal and its power has not been men ned. In every other 
area where we a strike, has not been raised here. Also 
I would want ttee to know that I don't think the Committee 
ought to just take my word, but I'm testifying so that you will 
know that the evidence that we on hand and the Committee 



















the purposes of to enact legislation if in fact we deem it 
necessary. It's just that over the two-day period we have listened 
to testimony and I think somewhat a consensus on the part 
of the people we had test , mainly law enforcement, 
some minimum regulations have to be enacted for the control and the 
public safety of those people involved. And I will also be asking the 
Attorney General to rule on the legality of the District Attorney's 
involvement c disputes, namely, civil contempt orders. Do 
any of the other members have any concluding statements? I thank 
you very much aga on behalf of the Committee and I assure you that 
we will take the testimony that has been given over the two-day per-
iod very serious hopefully we can enact legislation so that the 
things that took during this current farm labor dispute do not 
happen again rectify the situation. 
Thank you very much. 
# # # # # # 
